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drawbacks:
Abstract-This paper presents a novel b-shaped L-typeAbstrct-Tispper pesens a ovel -shaed Ltype 1) Source impedance strongly affects filtering characteristics

transformerless hybrid active power filter (HAPF) for reactive 1) Sourc iols
power, current harmonics and neutral current compensation in [1]-[4], [7].
three-phase four-wire distribution power system. The passive 2) The shunt PF may fall in series resonance with the source
filter (PF) is tuned to compensate the dominant harmonic current impedance [1]-[4], [7].
and also reactive power of the load, while the active power filter 3) A harmonic amplifying phenomenon occurs due to parallel
(APF) compensates the remaining harmonic and reactive power resonance between the source line inductance and PF
values. With appropriate design of the system parameters, the . 1 4
novel HAPF topology can prevent most of the fundamental voltage capacitance [ ]-[ ].
and current across the APF. This results in a great reduction of the 4) Small variations in the values of L or C modify the filter
APF's VA rating, but without significantly deteriorates the system resonant frequency and filtering characteristics [3], [7].
compensation capability. Moreover, transformerless HAPF 5) The PF generates fundamental frequency reactive power,
benefits by eliminating the transformer phase shift, voltage drop, over-voltage can be generated at its terminals during low
harmonics loss, bulky size and expensive cost. As a result, the load operating conditions [7].
proposed HAPF is characterized by small APF capacity,
economical cost, well filtering effect and easy realization. And it is Since the concept "Active ac Power Filter" was first
suitable to be implemented in high voltage and current conditions. developed by L. Gyugyi in 1976 [6], the research studies of the
A DC-link power flow controller is also employed to uniform its active power filters (APFs) for current quality compensation are
voltage level. Finally, simulation results are given to verify the prospering since then. In addition, the APFs have the ability to
viability and effectiveness of the novel HAPF. overcome the above mentioned drawbacks inherent in PFs.Index Terms-Power electronics, power quality. However, the initial costs and running costs of the APFs are

much higher than the PFs [1]-[4], [9].

I. INTRODUCTION In order to lower the rating and cost of the APFs, hybrid filter
structure will be a good choice. Hybrid active power filters

e, (HAPFs) consists of active and passive filters connected inelectronics equipments (nonlinear loads) in automatic series or parallel with each other and there are mainly two
production line, computer centre, hospital, etc; their processes advantages:
inject a large amount of harmonic currents into the utility power 1) The resonance of PF with system inductance can be
system [1]-[5], and thus increase the overall reactive power
demanded by the load. Harmonic distortion may also cause prevented [1]-[4], [7], [8].
equipment overheating, capacitor fuse blowing, etc [3]. In 2) The rating of the APF can be reduced so as to reduce the

order to eliminate the harmonic currents, filtering device is cost of the whole system [1]-[8].
needed to place between the load and the source side. Some researches also pointed out that HAPF leads to the best

Since the first installation of a passive tuned filter in the mid effectiveness in cost and performance in the current quality
1940's, the use of filters to solve current quality problems has compensation [1]-[2], [10]. Hereinafter, the two general HAPF
been an area of continuing research [6]. Passive filters (PFs) topologies are shown in Fig. 1 and their APF's required ratings
consist of a bank of tuned LC filters and/or a high-pass filter are summarized in Table I. Since the series connection offers
have been widely used to suppress harmonics and improve stronger potential for reduced APF rating, Fig. 1 (b) topology is
power factor due to its low initial cost, simplicity and high preferable.
efficiency [1]-[4], [7], [8]. These filters however have inherentPasv
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TABLE I Fig. 2 (d) shows the proposed b-shaped L-type
APF' s REQUIRED RATINGS FOR Two GENERAL HAPF ToPOLOGIES transformerless HAPF topology. The upper inductor can damp

PF and APF PF and APF connected the switching frequency ripples, which solve the switching noise
connected in in series [3]-[8], problem in Figs. 2 (b) and (c). Since the filtering inductors are

parallel [1]-[3], [6] [1O]-[1l]
APF's voltage & Rather High Potentially Low usually in small values, most of the fundamental and dominant
current ratings load harmonic currents do not flow into the APF. As a result,

this topolog can effectively damp the switching noise obtain
In this paper, the HAPF for three-phase four-wire power t gy y d g

system will be the main concern, so that neutral current can also both small APF rating and PF' s volume, thus being chosen in
be compensated. For the HAPF adopted in distribution site this paper.
transformerless-coupled structure is appreciated by eliminating For the APF configuration in the proposed HAPF, 2-level

the transformer phase shift, voltage drop, harmonics loss, bulky four-leg inverter is chosen. Compared with center-split inverter,
size, and expensive cost. Furthermore, the rating of the APF is it although slightly increases the number of switches but is
actually not being changed by the coupling transformer [1] outweighed by a lower DC-link rating [12], and a higher neutral
[10]. current compensation capability [13]. In this paper, an analysis

In order to further reduce the APF current rating in Fig. 1 (b) of the proposed novel HAPF system parameters in the
an additional passive branch can be added parallel to the APF compensation performance is presented. A formula estimating
[6], [9], so as to reduce the fundamental current across the APF. the VA rating of the APF is given. A DC-link power controller
Moreover, PF can still operate normally even if the APF is is also employed to uniform its voltage level. Finally, simulation

broken. Fig. 2 shows four possible transformerless HAPF results are presented to illustrate the compensation
topologies and Table II illustrates their comparisons, characteristics, and the APF's required rating of the proposed

HAPF topology.
Passive LX Passive 1>Psiel' Passv T
Filter Filter Filter F II. PROPOSED NOVEL B-SHAPED L-TYPE TRANSFORMERLESS

HAPF IN THREE-PHASE FOUR-WIRE POWER SYSTEM
Activel Active ' Active

Active,< FilterC Filter ? ( Filter V Fig. 3 shows the proposed novel three-phase four-wire
FiltertXL 1 1b-shaped L-type transformerless HAPF circuit configuration. It

is named "b-shaped L-type" due to the PF and APF connection
(a) (b) (c) (d) shape andthe extrainductor ofthe PF. The systemis installedFig. 2. Four possible transformerless HAPF topologies: (a) multi-branch s

passive filter, (b) b-shaped one-branch passive filter, (c) b-shaped C type [1I1], in parallel with nonlinear load. If hn and hn1 are the most and
(d) proposed b-shaped L-type. second most dominant harmonic orders in load current, the

TABLE Il filtering capacitance C1 and inductance L1 will have a resonance
COMPARISONS OF FOUR POSSIBLE TRANSFORMERLESS HAPF TOPOLOGIES at h,1 harmonic order frequency, while the PF ( C1, L1 and L2)

[ Topologies (a) (b) (c) (d) will have a series resonance at hn harmonic order frequency. In
Size Largest Smallest Medium Small
Initial cost Largest Smallest Medium Small addition, the reactive power can be compensated by C1
Switching noise Small Large Large Smallest The Cl value respects to different load capacity, current total
injection harmonic distortion and power angle can be chosen via [14].

A multi-branch PF is used in Fig. 2 (a). According to the main Once C1 and resonant frequencies hacof and h,lcof (wf is
harmonic components in the load current, multi-branch PF with the fundamental frequency) are determined, the filtering
different resonant frequencies can be chosen. However, the inductances LI and L2 can be known. From Fig. 3, the PF can be
multi-branch PF increases the cost and volume of the whole operated itself or together with the APF by controlling the
filter. Since the APF has the ability to filter the remained switches SWp and SWA.
harmonics, the number of PF branches can be reduced.

In order to reduce the size and initial cost of the HAPF, Fig. 2 Ls VL, .
(b) uses only one-branch PF. This topology has the minimum
volume. However, the switching noise flows into the main NonlinearLoad
system through the capacitor if no extra output filter is added.

Another topology named "C type" HAPF [11] is shown in Fig. Li
2 (c). The lower capacitor resonates with the inductor at the fI) CDC+)1,_ cl

current does not flow into the APF. Even though the APF ||hL, iL 0 55e 5
required rating canbe greatly reduced, large ac capacitances are Active Filter
required. The large ac capacitance increases the cost and ~ PsieFle
volume of the HAPF. Moreover, this topology still involves the Fig. 3. Configuration of the proposed novel three-phase four-wire

b-shaped L-type transformerless HAPF.
switching noise problem as Fig. 2 (b).
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Provided that the APF of the proposed novel HAPF is Since Z2f is usually small comparing with Zlf (Z]f >>Z2f)»
controlled as current controlled current source: thus Zlf dominates the first term of (3), while Z dominates

iAPF = Kliqf + K2 ish (1) the second term. From the first term of (3), the fundamental
component of the source voltage is almost blocked by Zlf, the

where K1 , K2 are the gains for iqf , ish, iqf and ish are the APF fundamental voltage includes only small part of the source
voltage. As a result, the required VA rating of the APF at the

fundamental reactive power and harmonic contents of the fudmna frqec cnbreudsiifatlif s
source current. Fig. 4 shows a single-phase equivalent circuit of
the proposed novel HAPF. Based on Fig. 4, its study and notlarge.
analysis will be introduced.

B. Analysis of the Novel b-shaped L-type Transformerless
HAPF at harmonicfrequency

c1- Considering the compensation of the harmonic contents of

Vs Li iL the load current, Fig. 6 shows a single-phase HAPF equivalent
(; ;)VAPF Gb circuit at the harmonic frequency, where IAPFh K2 Ishs The

I2J iAPF nonlinear load is considered as a harmonic current source.
L2 v Zsh ,Z, h and Z2h are the source impedance, filtering

impedances of the PF at the harmonic frequency, Vsh is the
Fig. 4. A single-phase equivalent circuit of the proposed novel b-shaped L-type harmonic voltage components in supply source. From Fig. 6, the

transformerless HAPF. source harmonic current ish is:

A. Analysis of the Novel b-shaped L-type Transformerless Vsh +( Zlh + Z2h )iLh
HAPF atfundamental frequency ssh Zh + Zh + (I + K2 )Z2h(4)
Fig. 5 shows a single-phase equivalent circuit of the proposed

novel HAPF at the fundamental frequency, where For simplicity, the source voltage V, is being assumed to have
iAPFf = Kliqf . Zsf , Zlf and Z2f are the source impedance, n (' ' ~~~~~~~~~noharmonic components ( Vsh =0), (4) yields,
filtering impedances of the PF at the fundamental frequency,
Vsf is the fundamental voltage components in supply source. (Z]h + Z2h )iLh
From Fig. 5, the effective fundamental voltage across the APF sh Zsh + Z]h + (1 + K2 )Z2h
can be expressed as:

From (5), the source harmonic current ish can be reduced

VAPFf = Lf (2) greatly when Z]h and Z2h are close to zero. Increasing K2Zsf +Z]f +Z2f
value can also improve the filtering performance, but the value

It is assumed that the fundamental source impedance Zsf is of K2 has limitation due to the stability problem. The resonance

v s ( ) p ( ewill not occur even if lZsh + Zlhl °0 due to the term of

(1+ K2 )Z2h in the denominator of (5). Under the ideal filtering

VAsf Kliqf( performance ish =0, the harmonic voltage across the APF equals

Z2f +1 1Zf + 'Z2f the harmonic voltage drop on Zlh, which is given as:

VAPFh = iLhZ]h (6)

V f isf iLf

V.f0-_VPFf Vh Ish iLh

Fig.~~~~~~~~~If5.Asnl-paeeuvaetcruiPfteprpsdnvehAFa

Ki qfilh1
if ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2

Fig. 5 A single-phase equivalent circuit of the proposed novel HAPF at
the fundamental frequency.Fi.6AsigepaeeuvlnciciofterpsdnvlHAFt

the harmonic frequency.
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And the harmonic current across the APF can be determined Cto k2 (t)v2(t 1 (12)
as K2 ish (1) ft'o0dc(z )dZ =2 ( i(2

where CdC represents the DC storage capacitance, Vd(t)
C. Stability & APF Rating Analysis of the Novel b-shaped c

r

dc

L-type Transformerless HAPF represents the DC capacitor voltage after a period of t - to,

Based in the Laplace transformation, Zs= sL Vdc(to ) represents the initial DC capacitor voltage. In order to

1cl=I/ SC] ZL1 = SL1 , ZL2 = SL2, maintain a uniform DC-link voltage, its power should be
controlled so that Pdc over a period of time equals zero. In the

Is(s) s2C1(LI+L2 )+± following, the control of DC-link power and its detection

=L(~) ±L~ )±(]±K2 )L2C1]+]
(7) method will be introduced.

IL(S ) S2[C1(L +Ls )+(1+]K2 )L2C1]+1 Fig. 7 shows the HAPF DC storage active power control
block diagram. First of all, the source instantaneous active

By ROUTH-HURWITZ criterion, the Routh table can be power Ps is being calculated using the instantaneous power
obtained. In order to have good stability for the HAPF system, theory [15]-[17], where DHp(s) is the high-pass filter used in
K2 >0, but the value of K2 has limitation due to the stability t AC c

extracting the AC component (source harmonic contents)
problem.

Ps of Ps. The reference active power change of the APF is
The VA rating of the APF in the proposed HAPF is:

obtained by the addition of DC component Pdc-comp and

VAAPF =3VAPFiAPF =3(VAPFf + VAPFh )X( iAPFf + iAPFh) (8) subtraction of AC component Ps Pdc is the addition of

A=3( Vsf K+iqf PAPF and the subtraction of power loss PLOSS. If the APF can
VAAPF 3~] + + +1 + iLh Zlh)FLZ2 + Z f

+ IZ2f (9) output the calculated reference current without error, it can be
viewed as a unity gain block in Fig. 7. In order to

X(Kliqf + K2 ish) control Pdc such that the DC-link voltage is uniform, a PI
feedback path is added. When the DC capacitor absorbs in

For calculation simplicity, it is assumed that both the
branch C, andLImpeancatthdoinatexcess of active power, the value of Pdc comp should be

branch C1 and L1 impedance at the dominant harmonic
lowered to prevent the DC-link voltage level rise, and vice

frequency and the other harmonic values are small, versa.
i.e. iLhZ]h 0 VAPFh 0, (9) can be simplified as: From Fig. 7, Pdc can be expressed as (13):

f3( +1 )x(K iqf +K2 iS ) (10) Pdc(s)= 2 PL(s)DHp(s)]VAlAPF 1 2Zi+h___(IO)_Pdc_s__2+Z2f s Zf
+I, Z2f s [I-DHP(s)]+sKp +K

s2 [PPF(s)DHP(s)]
The ratio of the VA rating of the APF over that of the load for s2 []- DHP(s)]+ sKp + KI

both single-phase and three-phase system can be estimated by: 2F S P
S [-Loss(S)(I -DHp(s))] (13)

17sf K1i~ s2[-DHP(s)]+sKP +K1
3(

+1
+

1 )X(K1I qf +K2 ish) p

VAAPF - ZZ2f Z]f Z2f (11) From (13), Pdc is affected by three inputs: load power PL'
VALoad 3VYf xiL passive filter power PPF and power loss PLoss The

Since Z2f iS usually small comparing with Zif , also steady-state Pdc value with respect to the three inputs is found to
be zero. Since they have no effect onPdc in steady-state, that

iL >> iqf and iL >> ish the VA rating of the APF can be
is Pdc = 0, thus the DC-link voltage can be kept uniform after a

reduced significantly if K1 and K2 are not large and estimated PI feedback path is added.
by (10).

D. Control of DC-link Power in the Novel b-shEaped L-typeTransformerless HAPF HP SJ APoweAcivter_AP_
+P Djs +

During HAPF operation, if the integration of the DC storage Pccm
capacitor power Pdc within a period of time is not zero, the (Kp
DC-link voltage will have variations. Fig. 7. HAPF DC storage active power control block diagram
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Since there are high switching frequency components in the 111. SIMULATION RESULTS
detection of DC storage power, there will be error if the In this section, representative simulation results are included
numerical integration is done by digital controller. As indicated to illustrate and verify the compensation performances of the
by (12), the integration of the DC storage power can be replaced proposed HAPF. The system configuration is shown in Fig. 1.
by the detection of instantaneous DC voltage value, instead of The simulation studies have been carried out using
the more complicated numerical integration method. By pSCAD/EMTDC. For setting K , =10 and K1 =0.035 in PI
applying PI controller for the DC capacitor powerP~dc, it can

cnrle,TbeIIsosa IV16kAnvlHP

achieve zero value in steady-state. Thus, the DC-link voltage system parameters for simulations, in which the PF is tuned at
can be maintained uniform. the dominant 3rd harmonic order frequency while the branch

LI and C1 is tuned at 5th harmonic order frequency.
F. Control Block Diagram of the Novel b-shaped L-type
Transformerless HAPF TABLE HI

AN 1I OV/1 .65KVA NOVEL HAPF SYSTEM PARAMETERS
For setting the APF' s gains K1 and K2 equal 1, the Test Parameters Nominal Values

instantaneous power theory [15]-[17] is applied for the APF Vs 1 lovrm,/5OHz
operation. Fig. 8 shows a control block diagram of the proposed Source inductance Ls 1 .OmH
novel HAPF with DC-link power control consideration. For the Filtering inductance LI 5.3mH
PF, it compensates the most dominant load harmonic current Filtering capacitance C1 76.0~it
and reactive power, while the remaining harmonic and reactive Filtering inductance L2 9.5mH
power values are compensated by the APF. For the APF, first of Inverter inductance Lc 20.OmH
all, the source voltage Vs , source current is , compensating DC storage capacitance Cdc IOmF (Initial charge to IOOVDC)
current ic and DC-link voltage Vdc are sampled with a fixed Nonlinear load (balanced) 5.2Arm, (Power Factor =0.85)

Switching frequency fs l0kHz
frequency of I10kHz. The measured DC-link voltage Vdc and the

refeence aftesom matematcal alcuatios ar the fed Fig. 9 (a) shows three-phase load current and neutral current
waveforms before compensation. In which, the compensated

into a PI controller, which yields Pdc -comp the DC-link source current and neutral current waveforms with only PF and
variation compensating power. After calculation of the the novel HAPF operations are illustrated in Figs. 9 (b) and (c)
instantaneous source power, the source reactive power qs and respectively. Moreover, Fig. 10 shows the frequency spectra of

- ~~the source currents and neutral current before and afteroscillating power PS are then added together with Pdc -comp

for reference compensating current i* calculation. Subtracting
the compensating current i~ from i* yields the compensatingO.4-

current error~~~~Ar.The PWM switching signals are determined (a) N0_

by comparing 1i~with a hysteresis band (±1H). The aim is to

keep the current error zii remains inside the error band. Time (s)

Hysteresis PWM control is also applied for the neutral line 00

current compensation. 06 .......

11 ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(b) 50 0.0020

Load -00040
AC 000

S~~~~~~~~~~~~8p1l~~~~ircit 3.570 3.580 3.590 3.600 3.610 3.620 3.6303.640

nve - laQsb00c4s

T__L ,LcN PI~I 0.0040C
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